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2 Overview
This document provides the information related to the implementation of the CYBER Release 1.44.16.0 Adolescent Housing Hub Enhancements.

3 References

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CYBER Production URL</td>
<td><a href="https://www.performcarenj.org/cyber/">https://www.performcarenj.org/cyber/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 New Features
4.1 CYBER AHH System Scope
The following changes will be implemented in CYBER related to Adolescent Housing Hub:

The functionality related to the Facesheet and language changes include:
- AHU users view of the Dashboard and Demographics tabs will be modified.
- Print reports for AHH and OAS Users will be modified to reflect the changes to Facesheet tabs.
- The CSOC Logo on all AHH Print Report Headers will be updated.
- All OAS users will have the ability to view the Security Tab for AHH and OAS Tracking Element Records.
- A new security group labeled “Edit Tracking Element” will be added for OAS users to edit Tracking Element Records and will be reflected in the Admission and Transition dates.
- A Progress Note will be automatically committed to the Youth’s record when the Tracking Element dates are modified.
- The verbiage for discharge will be updated to Transition, DYFS will be updated to DCP&P, the word Youth will be added to Contact Phone and Contact Address and Open CSOC and DYFS case will be renamed to Open to CSOC and Open to DCP&P.
- OAS access to the youth’s record will be closed when there is no active admission or Youth Checklist. A Batch process will close historic records.
- The AHH Provider Information Files (PIFS) will have the selection for Only removed from the Specifiers.
- AHH and OAS Welcome Pages will be updated to include links for Canceled Youth Checklists and a link for Admitted youth.
- AHH and OAS Welcome Pages will be updated to include additional information on the New to AHH, New to Provider Queue, Admitted and Scheduled Links.
- OAS users will now have Historical Access.

The functionality related to the Youth Checklist include the following:
- The system will warn the user when creating a Youth Checklist for youth 21 and older.
- Secondary Specifiers of Mental Health Diagnoses and Sex Offender will be available for selection for all caller types.
The system will update the provider search randomization (matching of AHH Programs to youth) to include Parent with Child and Sex Offender specifiers.

The system will update the auto assignment of AHH Programs to youth to include Parent with Child and Sex Offender specifiers.

The Youth Checklist referral history will be updated to capture changes in the Youth Checklist for Auto Canceled and No Contact Info status.

Youth Checklists for youth age 20 years and 180 days will only match to Permanent Supportive Housing Site type AHH Programs. Historical Youth Checklists will be updated through a nightly batch process.

There will be a new Youth Checklist status of No Contact Info for Youth Checklists that are missing contact information. A nightly batch process will update the Youth Checklist if contact information is added to the youth’s record.

The system will close the OAS Tracking Element when the youth is not admitted and there is no active Youth Checklist.

The system will now Auto Cancel Youth Checklists that have not been updated in the last 180 days or if the youth is age 21 years and 90 days or older.

The functionality related to the Adolescent Housing Hub changes include the following:

- The landing screen when a user accesses the Adolescent Housing Hub will be renamed to AHH Specific Functions.
- Additional statuses for Admitted, Canceled and No Contact Info will be added to the AHH.
- Additional information will be added to the AHH for Contact Relationship and DYFS County information will be removed.
- The AHH users Provider Queue tab will include additional information for Open to CSOC, Mental Health Diagnosis and Sex Offender.
- The AHH users AHH Link tab will include additional information for Youth/Child Name, Open to CSOC, Mental Health Diagnosis and Sex Offender.
- AHH users will now have an Assignment History tab to show the history of the referrals assigned to the selected AHH program.
- The Transition a Youth Screen will be modified and will include additional options for Living arrangements, Employment Status and Educational level and Enrollment.
- There will be a new screen labeled Youth Checklist and Change Status Screen that will allow users to update or assign the Youth Checklist to the Provider Queue.
- The AHH OAS progress note that is automatically created when an OAS user cancels a referral will be updated to reflect the date the Youth Checklist was canceled and the reason.
- OAS, CSA and CSOC users will have access to Provider Queue Management functionality within the AHH.

### 5 Enhancements
The following enhancements are included in this release.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Work Order/FogBugz</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WO 313121 FB 29777</td>
<td>ISSUE: Please expire all 2019 camp applications that are in process, or incomplete in order to prepare for the 2020 applications. This will need to be completed prior by 1/31/20. Please update the authorization period for 2020: June 15, 2020 to September 7, 2020.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**RESOLUTION**: 2019 camp applications have been expired. Authorization period for 2020 has been updated to June 15, 2020 to September 7, 2020.

**ISSUE**: Add a new field to the Triage form to capture the Call ID# of the call that got associated to the Triage form. This is to assist testers in trying to reproduce the Call Resolution issues that CSA are having currently in Production - approved in 1/30/2020 PPP meeting.

**RESOLUTION**: Call ID has been added to Triage Form.

### 6 Defect Fixes
The following items are included in this release.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Work Order/FogBugz</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| WO 315273 FB 29993 | **ISSUE**: OOH: Provider unable to associate SNA to JCR.  
**RESOLUTION**: The youth treatment plan is now getting the SNA associated. |
| WO 311764/311802/311928/312311/312391/312534 FB 29818 | **ISSUE**: CSA has reported several instances where a Triage was submitted but the Call Resolution was added to an older resolved call, leaving the current call unresolved. There were also two calls where the resolution was not added to any call.  
**RESOLUTION**: A possible solution for this issue is to have Created date column created in the database to capture the call creation. |
| WO 265925 FB 27239 | **ISSUE**: If a user double-clicks a line item in the OOH/Messages grid and reads it, this entry is re-created in the grid afterwards and appears as a duplication.  
**RESOLUTION**: Double clicking the grid entry doesn’t create the duplicate entries. |
| WO 265840 FB 29581 | **ISSUE**: The approved CON for youth correctly displays as approved in the Provider Queue tab, but not on the youth’s CMO view YL screen. The approved CON should display on both screen views.  
**RESOLUTION**: CON status and CON Exp Date now appear for All Active. |
| WO 315177 FB 29962 | **ISSUE**: FSS user at Githens Center (AAS) is trying to admit a youth for Agency After School Respite, but they are getting the incorrect message "Admit not allowed because: Youth has already used their overnight respite authorization."  Youth did
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Work Order/FogBugz</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| WO 311619 FB 29684 | use their overnight respite at the Arc or Gloucester, but Githens Center is not an overnight respite program.  
**RESOLUTION:** This issue has been corrected in Production as this fix was just a DB fix. |
| WO 281796 FB 27729 | **ISSUE:** IIH user is able to create multiple BSP plans when there is already in IN progress.  
**RESOLUTION:** Corrected, if a BSP plan is already created a validation will come up. |
| WO 276770 FB 27666 | **ISSUE:** BPS ASSMT: NOTE TO EVALUATOR: Change Training link URL  
**RESOLUTION:** The correct link is now in the pop up and it functions properly. |
| WO 263761 FB 27690 | **ISSUE:** Save buttons are not working on BSP. Added notes in the Notepad accordion is not being retained.  
**RESOLUTION:** Save and Save and close buttons are active for CSA users to add Notes. |
| WO 252904 FB 26618 | **ISSUE:** AHH Print Out dates logo and Report won’t load  
**RESOLUTION:** The logo is correct now and the print report loads. |
| WO 316736 FB 30034 | **ISSUE:** There was a significant decrease in the IDD waiver (SPC 38)  
**RESOLUTION:** Fixed the logic in the store proc in 20 + year old w/o IDD. It is generating 184 SPC38 request. |

7 Change Log:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change Log</th>
<th>Detail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>V 1.0</td>
<td>Submitted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>February 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>